
DTR Group Offers the Right Solution for Credit
Restoration and Funding

The company provides solutions for repairing bad credit and building good credit for individuals and

businesses.

UNITED STATES, October 6, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- DTR Group, a team of credit restoration

and funding experts, today emphasizes its plan to help people create massive buying power and

cash flow through credit restoration and funding. This is a part of its effort to help individuals

build their credit and to help businesses grow.

Anyone, even those with the best financial intentions can end up with a poor credit rating. But

DTR Group believes a bad credit report isn't the end of the world nor should credit restoration be

an uphill battle. With a proven track record, DTR Group uses tried-and-true methods to help

repair credit, establish strong, maintainable credit profiles, and ensure that their steadily growing

clientele succeed and experience better financial conditions.

"Our credit restoration services can help businesses improve their credit, which will appeal to

investors and increase their chances of receiving funding. Through our finance partners, we can

also offer assistance with company capital upon request," said Giselle Maxwell, a spokesperson

for DTR Group.

DTR Group acknowledges that each person's credit history is unique, and does not use a one-

size-fits-all strategy. They offer a personalized credit repair plan designed to suit individual

clients’ needs. Over 5,000 individuals have had their credit restored thanks to DTR Group. They

have also helped SMEs to get access to over $35 million in funding.

“Our product is tailored to each individual or company. This is important as it helps our

customers understand what is happening with their credit and how we will specifically help and

benefit them,” she adds.

Unlike its competitors, DTR Group is the only digital agency offering funding to its clients to help

them pay for the tools they need to grow their businesses. They offer free evaluations to help

interested people decide the best path to take and the resources necessary to follow that path.

The company’s strategic consultation assists the individual in deploying their journey without

making irrevocable mistakes.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Visit the DTR Group website for more details.
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